Dear CAASPP and ELPAC Coordinators:

The California Department of Education (CDE) had planned to present an April webinar for new local educational agency (LEA) CAASPP and ELPAC coordinators to learn how to prepare to receive assessment scores. However, given the closure of schools across the state and the suspension of statewide testing for 2019–2020, the CDE will repurpose this webinar.

On April 21, 2020, at 1:30 p.m., we invite all assessment, accountability, and dashboard coordinators to join us for a CDE update. This webinar will provide an update on Governor Newsom’s executive orders and the recently approved federal waiver under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Staff from three CDE divisions—Assessment Development and Administration; Analysis, Measurement, and Accountability Reporting; and Improvement and Accountability—will discuss how the executive orders and federal waiver impact assessment, accountability, the California system of support, and the Local Control and Accountability Plan development process, reporting requirements, and submission timelines. The webinar also will include an interactive question-and-answer session.

To register, navigate to the [event information page](http://www.caaspp.org/) and select the “Register” link.

Questions regarding the webinar should be directed to the Sacramento County Office of Education by email at caaspp@scoe.net.

Sincerely,

California Technical Assistance Center
Phone: 800-955-2954
Fax: 800-541-8455
Email: caltac@ets.org
Website: [http://www.caaspp.org/](http://www.caaspp.org/) or [https://www.elpac.org/](https://www.elpac.org/)